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SFHV's AUCTION BIDDING CONDITIONS
1. The listed auction lots have estimated starting price (in Swedish kronor: 1 Krona
equals guiding about 8 pence, 9 eurocent, 10 us-cent), but can be sold lower or higher.
2. Commission bids (from non-present bidders) are executed without extra costs. If tie
bids are received, preference is given the first chronologically received and logged bid.
3. Written commission bids are sent addressed to the Auction Coordinator Mr Bo
Niklasson, Fridhemsgatan 4, SE-63358 ESKILSTUNA, SWEDEN, or email
bo.niklasson@eskilstunamagasinet.se, to be received 5 DAYS BEFORE the auction date.
4. The Auctioneer has exclusive authority to, in case of necessity, resolve bidding
disputes, to include, exclude or change order of items in relation to printed auction list.
5. Awarded auction lots will be sent as trackable registrered postal package to foreign
countries at the cost of the buyer, unless other arrangements have been agreed with the
auctioneer BEFORE the auction. The buyer is also exclusively responsible to all possible
added costs in relation to export and import charges, taxes and any bank fees, bank
regulatory payment matters, etc related to the payment and or receipt of the package
with awarded lots. The Auctioneer and the Auction Coordinator have no responsibility
whatsoever of any consequences related to non-compliance of individual buyer's
situation.
6. Any legal complaint, issue and matter related to the implementation of the Auction and
its regulations and conditions shall be deferred to Stockholm's tingsrätt in Sweden, being
the first instance of court procedures, and to apply the Law of Sweden.
SFHV`s AUCTION CONDITIONS
1. On items consigned and sold at the SFHV auction, a ten (10 %) procent fee is
collected by SFHV from the consignor on the knock-down price, upto and including
maximum 5000 SEK. On knock-down price 5001 SEK and above, only five (5 %) procent
is collected on total individual price. Buyer pays fifteen (15 %) procent in addition to the
knock-down price, for and on behalf of SFHV. Lowest acceptable bid on individual lots is
50 SEK.
2. If a consigned and sold lot is returned by the buyer, SFHV has the right to collect form
the consignor a fee of ten (10 %) procent of the minimum reserve acceptable price upto
and including 5000 SEK, agreed before Auction. On lots returned, with minimum reserve
price 5001 SEK and above, a fee of only five (5 %) procent is collected by SFHV from
the consignor.
3. Net auction proceeds are paid out to the each consignor according to their instruction,
at latest 6 weeks after auction completed, subject to received payments from buyers.

4. Each auction lot is sold "as is" in the condition it exists when auction hammer fall.
Auction lots can be studied and observed at the site of the auction starting one (1H) hour
before start-up of the auction.
5. Any complaint of the awarded auction lot shall be addressed at latest 7 days after the
conclusion of the Auction event. Any intended consignor material is sent to SFHV at the
total risk and cost of the potential consignor.
Kvalitetsklasser/Categories of Grades of Conditions
0 (Uncirculated, unfolded item in expected "mint condition")
01 (Extremely Fine, unfolded but with some minor handling marks)
1+ (Very Fine, folded and slightly worn item)
1 (Fine, worn item but without loss of paper or wrinkles)
1? (Very Good, very worn item, signs of wrinkles but no loss of paper)
2 (Good, really worn item, including paper loss and other damages)
NORMALLY, if no specific grade of condition is given, the item is crisp, clean and
Uncirculated or nearly so.
Förkortningar/Abbreviations
Riss Small tear
Mak Cancelled (usually with hole or ink stamped)
Kv
Quality
Et
Issue and/or Issuer
SAF Reference Book Swedish Share Certificates before year 1850 (Strandberg et al,
Stockholm 1991)
GA Reference Book Catalogue of Old Share Certificates. (SFHV 1998)
GAII Dito, Part II
J
Reference Book, Railway Data (Swedish Railway Society, Stockholm 1992)
BL
Model draft, Prototype print, No-issued share certificate
Dek Decorative frame and/or multi-coloured
Bild Picture or motive design on the the printed share
*
Indicates illustrated in Auction list
Var. Variety, or variation of quality in multiple lot
NORMALLY, if nothing else is stated, the size of the item is A4 (Swedish paper standard
format)
Branscher/Categories of Industry and Services
Bad, brunnar, hälsa
Bank, finansbolag
Bruk
Conglomerates
Bryggeri
Bränsle
Bygg, fastigheter
El, kraft, vatten
Försäkring
Glas, Porslin

Public bath, water SPA, health
Banks, Financial Institutions
Heavy industry and Metal/Smelter Companies,
Breweries
Fuel, Oil, Petrol and Gas
Construction, Real estates, Holdings
Electricity, Energy, Hydro and Water
Insurance
Glass, Porcelain

Gruv
Mining
Handel
Trade
Hotell, restaurang, café
Hotel, restaurants, cafe
Järnväg, spårväg
Railway, Cable cars
Kemi, läkemedel, tvätt
Chemical, Pharmacy, Laundry
Lantbruk, avel, trädgård
Agriculture, Animal and gardens
Livsmedel, tobak
Food and Grocery, Tobacco
Nöje, teater, sport
Entertainment, Theater, Sport
Sjöfart, varv, hamn
Maritime, shipyards, harbour and ports
Skola, undervisning
Schools, education, vocational training
Sten-, kalk-, tegelbruk
Stone, pot and brick industries
Textil, läder, skor
Textile, leather, skin, shoes
Telefon, telegram
Telephone, wires
Transport, fordon
Transport, commuting, vehicles
Tryckeri, tidning, förlag, ppr Printer, news magazines, media, paper
Trävaru, skog. möbler
Timber, pulp and lumber yards, forestry, furniture
Tändstickor
Matches
Verkstad, industry
Manufacturing, tools and spare parts
Utländska
Foreign
Övrigt
Miscellanous

